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"First they ignore you,
then they laugh at you,
then they fight you,
then you win.”
Mahatma Gandhi
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OCCUPY EVICTION NOTICES
#OCCUPY NEWS
#OccupyNorfolk
@occupynorfolk getting evicted
please help however you can!
Call Mayor Fraim 757-664-4679
tell him to stop violating our rights!

#OccupyFresno
@Rmun88 We as a consensus
have no plans to "leave". Our
occupation is not over. 7 straight
nights of our rights being ignored.
59 arrests this week.
#OccupyFresno is just getting
started.
Occupy Los Angeles News

[LOS ANGELES] OLA News observed
today a number of news reports
detailing eviction notices being served
upon occupier camps across North
America.
We reported yesterday on the pending
eviction of Occupy Oakland. Mayor
Jean Quan and the OPD have not said
when they will move in to shut down
but have indicated they will.
Mayor Sam Adams has also told
Occupy Portland to leave its protest
location tonight at midnight or face
arrests.
Occupy Wall Street is reporting on its
web site occupywallst.org that Nova
Scotia officials violently evicted its
occupiers on 11.11.11. OWS’ account
of the eviction is below.
“Right now the police are foceably [sic]
evicting The Occupy movement in Nova
Scotia from Victoria park. During a
massive rain storm. They are showing
no regard for personal property, and
throwing entire tents into garbage bags
then dragging them through water to
be thrown into moving trucks.
When some of the protesters refused
to move one man was maced. There
have been several arrests. The Occupy
movement was supposed to relocate
today but that was near impossible in
this level of cold wind and rain. Then
police swooped in,” OWS stated.
HuffingtonPost.com reported today
that Occupy Salt Lake City has also
been told to get out. The web site said,
“the roughly 150 protestors plan to go
to jail rather than abandoned the
camp.”
Mitch, Reporter/Photographer, Occupy LA Media, Los Angeles
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